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1. Besides tehir stratigraphic works of great importance 
the great figures of Hungárián foraminifera-research - HANT
KEN, MAJZON - had turnéd quite little attention to the paleo- 
ecological investigations. Por the last years I have made 
efforts to compensate this gap by my paleoecological investi
gations on foraminifera-faunas.

2.1. In my paleoecological studies I worked with the 
following characteristics: relative abundance, diversity in
dex, triangular plot of subroders on the basis of the facts 
of MURRAY,1973. I took the data of the significant works on 
foraminifera’s ecology /PHLEGER. 196o, MURRAY 1973 etc./ and 
the data of somé publications on the living and dead forami
nifera-faunas intő consideration.

2.2, I made groups of foraminiferas on the basis of the 
abundance, and defined the abundant, the frequent and rare 
species, fór example, there is an Uvigerina hantkeni associa- 
tion in the Kiscell Clay. Its typical form is Uvigerina hant- 
keni, frequent forms are heterolepas /H.eocaena,H.costata, 
H.bullata, somé agglutinated forms/ and its rare species
are somé lagenas, frondicularias etc.

3. I demonstrated the coenological, paleoecological inves
tigations on the instance of Kiscell Clay of Metró H-3. bore- 
hole /only in Hungárián/.

4. There was possibility to give the cönditions of origins 
of the different formation in Upper Kiscellian, Egerian and 
Eggenburgian type-sections and other sequences in Hungary, 
only on the basis of foraminifera-investigations.

4.1. These investigations repeatedly proved that the 
foraminifera-associations show well the regression írom the 
underlying Kiscell Clay /Upper Kiscellian/ to the upper part
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of Eger Formation /Egerian/; from the upper bathyal-deep sub- 
litoral zone of the Kiscell Clay characterized by Uvigerina 
hantkeni association, to the upperest meraber of the Eger For- 
mation, characterized by litoral-lagoonal Ammónia beccarii 
assotiation in the type section of Egerian, at Wind»s 
brickyard in Eger.

4.2. The foraminifera associations show a very similar, 
regressional tendency in the facio-stratotype section of Kis- 
cellian-Egerian-Eggenburgian, in Budafok-2. borehole. In this 
territory, the Kiscell Clay developed in the deep sublitoral 
zone /about 15o-2oo m of depth/ on the basis of Gyroidina sol- 
danii-Cibicidoides ungerianus association; and its
development continued in the middle sublitoral zone on the 
basis of Spiroloculina canaliculata association in the 
lowerest Egerian. Most parts of the Törökbálint Formation 
took its origin alsó in the middle sublitoral zone, the fora
minifera associatiors /Cribrononion hiltermanni-Protelphidium 
subgranosum, Heterolepa dutemplei-Ilelonis soldanii, Cicicidoi- 
des ungerianus and Caucasina elongata associations/ well 
demonstrate the oscillations between 3o and 12o m of depth. 
According to me the foraminifera associations of overlying 
Budafok Sand Formation /Eggenburgian/ demonstrate nőt only 
the regressional character of the whole section, bút they in- 
dicate the deposition was continuous there is nőt any un- 
conformity between Egerian and Eggenburgian.

The foraminifera-faunas of Novaj-Nyárjas section /one of 
the Egerian faciostratotypes/ well prove the local epiroge- 
netic movements at the beginning of Egerian. The upper 
bathyal-deep sublitoral depth of the Kiscell Clay /Uvigerina 
hantkeni association, Upper Kiscellian/ was followed by 
middle- and upper sublitoral depth within a short time. This 
change is demonstrate by Sniroplectammina carinata - Planulina 
costata and Lepidocyclina limestone in the No vaj Member of 
the Eger Formation. After a short limestone development 
Amphisteglna lessoni and Spiroplectammina. associations in 
the upper part of Novaj Member refer to the gradually
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deepening of the sea. On the basis of foraminifera-fauna it 
can be proved, that the molluscan clay meraber of Eger Formati- 
on developed at Ilovaj territory deeper than in the holostrato- 
type /in Eger/.

4.4. The Szécsény Sclilier was discovered in the greatest 
thickness in the Iliny-1. borehole. Heterolepa dutemplei and 
Heterolepa dutemplei-Melonis soldanii associations prove that 
this schlier developed in the deep sublitoral zone, deeper 
than 12o m.

4.5. Thedeepest, the upper bathyal Globigerina association 
of Kiscell Clay can be recignized at Recslc territory,at the
NV7 part of Bükk Mountains. This Globigerina association probab- 
ly lived deeper than 2oo m. The Párád Schlier /Egerian/,which 
developed from Kiscell Clay without unconformity, originated 
in different parts of deep sublitoral zone /between 12o and 
2oo m/ on the basis of Praeglobobulimina-,Uvlgerina- and Líelo- 
nis associations.

4.6. In the Alsószuha-1. .borehole the Bathysiphon filifor- 
mis-Cyclammina acutido.rsata,CyclaEimina praecancellata and 
Heterolepa dutempléi-llelonis soldanii associations prove an 
extremely rapid transgression and the fact, that the develo- 
ping piacé of Putnok Schlier, Egerian and Eggenburgian /at
the northwestern part of Hungary,in theőzd and Putnok Basin/j 
became deep very quicklv. IXiring the developing of Putnok 
Schlier the depith of the sea obtained and exceeded 2oo m on 
the basis of foraminifera-fauna*
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